[Correlation of pattern reversal visual evoked potentials P100 with visual acuity].
To explore pattern reversal visual evoked potential (PRVEP) P100 components in the patients with different visual acuity and the correlation of P100 components with visual acuity using different visual simulation angles. PRVEPs were recorded at Oz point in the patients (100 eyes) with different visual acuity including 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 and induced by pattern reversal visual simulation with the different spatial frequencies(check sizes: 8 degrees-7.5'). The latency and amplitude of components P100 were analyzed and statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 13.0 software. The latency and amplitude of P100 wave showed a curvilinear relationship with check sizes. With check size 10 simulation in 0.2 visual acuity group, the P100 latency reached to the minimum and the P100 amplitude showed peak value. Other groups displayed the best value with check size 30'. The P100 latency and amplitude showed a linear correlation with visual acuity. With the increase of visual acuity, the P100 wave latency decreased and the amplitude increased gradually. Regression models between visual acuity and the Pic wave latency and amplitude were also established. The regression functions can be an objective and accurate method to evaluate the visual acuity based on the better simulation angles using PRVEP examination.